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SUMMARY

This report presents a summary of mineral exploration work completed on the Benson Lake 

property, Larder Lake Mining Division of north-central Ontario, Canada. The property is on 

option to M.I.T. Ventures Corp. (MCV:CDNX) of Vancouver, and is an early-stage kimberlite 

hosted diamond project. The project area has never been fully tested for its diamond potential, 

and is within the prospective Kirkland kimberlite domain where several diamondiferous 

kimberlite bodies have been found.

The Benson Lake property, located about 28 km southwest of Larder Lake within the northwest 

quadrant of Skead Township, consists of 17 contiguous unpatented mining claim units in three 

blocs that cover 272ha (2.72km2). In 1995, Overburden Drilling Management Limited (ODM) 

conducted kimberlite indicator mineral (KIM) studies on two till samples collected from sites east 

of Benson Lake (immediately south-southeast of the Benson Lake property); ice direction in this 

area is considered to be south-southeast. ODM described a relatively large number of indicators 

-16 KIM in l sample and 26 KIM in the other - including a higher than normal proportion of 

chromite relative to the other indicators from any known pipes in the area. ODM concluded that 

an undiscovered kimberlite pipe must be present within a few kilometres of Benson Lake, 

presumably north-northwest of the sample area.

The claims cover three attractive vertical gradient magnetic highs, outlined from previously 

completed regional geophysical surveys. The targets in the current program are two vertical 

gradient magnetic highs, located in the lower half of claim L-1227068, that together form an 

oblong, northwest-trending anomaly.

The Phase l program included: (1) establishing a 4.43km exploration grid to cover magnetic 

anomalies BL-01 and BL-02; (2) 4.52km ground magnetometer and MaxMin EM surveys aimed 

at refining the known magnetic anomalies and outlining new targets; and, (3) geological mapping 

over the grid including ground-truthing of the geophysical target areas.

Results from the Phase l program indicate the possibility of a dyke-like structure trending 

northwest on the northern half of the grid. Ground-truthing in the areas of the southeast anomaly 

(BL-01) and northeast anomaly (BL-02) did not explain the source of the magnetic highs. Further 

work is recommended.



INTRODUCTION

The Benson Lake property, centred at approximately 593785mE-5315740mN (NTS 31M/13), 

consists of three (3) unpatented mining claim blocs (17 claim units) covering 272ha, and located 

in Skead Township, Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario (Figure 1). The current Phase l 

exploration program is aimed at refining and ground-truthing several geophysical targets that may 

be indicative of diamondiferous kimberlite pipes or dykes. The property is on option to M.I.T. 

Ventures Corp. (MIT), based in Vancouver, BC.

The Benson Lake property lies within the Superior Geological Province, Abitibi Greenstone 

Belt, of the Canadian Shield and has potential to host economic concentrations of diamonds in 

association with kimberhtic pipes and/or dykes. Exploration work in the 1980s led to the 

discovery of several diamondiferous kimberlite pipes in the Kirkland kimberlite domain but by 

the early 1990s interest waned in the region as attention turned to new discoveries of diamonds in 

the Northwest Territories.

LOCATION A ACCESSIBILITY_________________________________

The Benson Lake property is located in the northwest quadrant of Skead Township and is about 

28km southwest of Larder Lake, Ontario (Figure 2). Most of the property is road accessible as it 

covers part of Highway 624 and several access roads, north and south of the highway. Travel 

15km south from Highway 66 in Larder Lake to a clearing 500m southwest of Benson Creek. 

Turn south along an access road and follow for about 300m to the grid. The access road crosses 

the base line on the main grid between lines 600W and 700W.
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Figure l. Location of the Benson Lake property, Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario, Canada.
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Figure 2. Road system into Benson Lake Property, located about 15km southwest of Larder Lake, along highway 624. Larder 
Lake Mining Division, Ontario.
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CLAIM STATUS

The Benson Lake property consists of three (3) unpatented mining claim blocs (17 claim units) 

covering 272 ha (Figure 3; Table 1; Map BLOO-01 in pocket).

Table 1. Distribution of unpatented mining claims - Benson Lake property.
Claim

L-1227069
L-1227068
L-12 11564

Township

Skead
Skead
Skead

TOTALS:

Units

8
6
3
17

Hectares

128
96
48
272

Work SS

S3,200
S2,400
S 1,200
56,800

Due Date

Oct. 2ad, 2000
Oct. 2nd, 2000
June 14th, 2002

The claims are currently held by Gary Kosy (50"^ and Martyn Harrington (50*^) and are under 

option to M.I.T. Ventures Corporation.

TOPOGRAPHY AND VEGETATION

The property is relatively flat, with moderate relief in sloping hills that attain maximum heights of 

about 25m. Approximately 2Q07o of the grid area consists of exposed outcrop or shallow ^0.5m) 

overburden. Boreal forest dominates the area whh a large flooded, swampy area in the central 

part of the grid; the swamp is part of Benson Creek. Benson Lake is located off of the property, 

about 800m to the south of claim L-1227068.
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Figure 3. Claim map from Skead Township showing location of the Benson Lake property. Also shown is the location of the 
exploration grid.



REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Benson Lake property lies within the Abitibi Greenstone Belt of the Archean Superior 

Geological Province. In particular, the claims overlie the Skead Group of calcalkalic basalt, 

andesite, dacite and/or rhyolite (ODM Vol. LVIII, Part VI, 1949: Map 1949-3 - D.F. Hewitt).

PROPERTY GEOLOGY______________________________________

The Benson Lake property primarily overlies Archean volcaniclastic and epiclastic rocks, mafic 

intrusives and felsic intrusive porphyries. Volcanic rocks consist primarily of hornblende and 

feldspar-phyric tuffaceous rocks with trachytic textures, patchy silicification, and occasional 

cubic pyrite.

Metamorphic grade in the area is lower Greenschist Facies, marked primarily by epidotized 

feldspar, and alteration of amphiboles. Mafic intrusive gabbro and pyroxenite, which contain 

trace sulphides, occur as large outcrops in the central northeastern portion of the grid. In one 

area, the volcanic rocks are cut by a small east-west trending feldspar porphyry (approx. grid 

600W/100N).

Mineralization

No significant mineralization was observed in the area. Trace sulphides were observed in the 

exposed gabbro on the northeast side of the property and in several locations, cubic pyrite was 

visible in the intermediate hornblende tuff.

PROPERTY HISTORY________________________________________

In 1995, Overburden Drilling Management Limited (ODM) conducted kimberlite indicator 

mineral (KIM) studies on two till samples collected from sites east of Benson Lake (immediately 

south-southeast of the Benson Lake property); ice direction in this area is considered to be south- 

southeast. ODM described a relatively large number of indicators -16 KIM in l sample and 26 

KIM in the other - including a higher than normal proportion of chromite relative to the other 

indicators from any known pipes in the area. ODM concluded that an undiscovered kimberlite 

pipe must be present within a few kilometres of Benson Lake, presumably north-northwest of the 

sample area.



EXPLORATION PROGRAM: PHASE I

The Phase I exploration began September 1 st, 2000 and was completed by October 2nd, 2000. 

During this time, the following work was completed:

(1) A 4.425km, metric exploration grid consisting of 100m spaced lines and 
pickets at 25m intervals. The BLOO baseline is at 1180 (l PW declination).

(2) A 4.52km total field strength magnetic survey and MaxMin EM survey 
completed by Doug Robinson Consulting.

(3) Grid bedrock mapping at 1:1000 scale (Map BLOO-01).

(4) Ground-truthing of geophysical anomalies.

Geophysical Survey

Total field magnetic and MaxMin EM surveys were completed by Doug Robinson Consulting. 

The anomalies delineated from the surveys are shown on map BLOO-01 and the results of the 

survey are discussed in a separate report filed in for assessment by Doug Robinson Consulting.

Grid Bedrock Mapping

Geological bedrock mapping at a scale of 1:1000 was completed over most of the 4.425 km 

exploration grid (Map BLOO-01). Most of the property is underlain by intermediate hornblende- 

phyric volcaniclastic rocks, and mafic and felsic intrusives. Exposure in the area is limited by low 

ground and swampy areas in and around the Benson Creek area. In areas of high ground, the 

outcrops are well exposed with less then 0.5m of overburden (Table 2).

Table 2. Benson Lake property sample locations and descriptions.
Sample
SK-01
SK-02
SK-03
SK-04
SK-05
SK-06
SK-07
SK-08
SK-09

Grid East
200
-115
-300

75
100

-590
-6

-500
-500

Grid North
-50

50
200

5
-50

50
140
-15
-60

Rock Type
homblende-phyric intermediate tuff

homblende-phyric intermediate tuff, patchy silicification
mg gabbro, trace v.s.

hornblende-phyric intermediate tuff
homblende-phyric intermediate tuff
intermediate tuff with chert clasts

mg-cg pyroxenite
intermediate tuff - lapilli tuff

intermediate tuff, patchy silicification



Ground Truthing

Geophysical targets BL-01, BL-02 were ground-truthed and remain unexplained. In the area of 

BL-01 exposure is moderate with positive relief and the rocks consist of non-magnetic, 

hornblende- and feldspar-phyric intermediate tuffs with occasional cubic pyrite. In area BL-02, 

me exposure is poor to moderate, and dominated by non-magnetic, intermediate tuff with exposed 

pyroxenitic and feldspar porphyritic intrusives. Nothing which was observed in the area accounts 

for the total field magnetic highs.

CONCLUSIONS___________________________________________

The Benson Lake property remains an excellent target for potential kimberlitic rocks. Neither 

of the magnetic highs were explained by the surface exposures in the general areas of the 

intrusions. Moreover, low areas with very little exposure are coincident with the magnetic highs 

on the northern part of the grid.

RECOMMENDATIONS————--—————————————.—-—^^^^—,

Recommendations, totalling SI5,500, are as follows:

(1) Prospecting and mapping on the existing and extended exploration grids. (54,000)

(2) Further line cutting to extend the exploration grid into 1227069, along strike (southeast) of the 
existing magnetic anomaly trend. (53,000)

(3) Exploration grid to cover untested magnetic high on west edge of claim 1211564. (51,500)

(4) Further geophysics to cover the extended grid and new grid on claim 1211564. (55,000)

(5) Follow-up ground truthing of geophysical anomalies. (52,000)

Total: 515,500
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CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATION

I, Scott Jobin-Bevans of 225 Ferndale Avenue, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada, do hereby certify that:

l. I am a consulting geologist with the mineral exploration company JB Exploration 
A Development Inc. of Sudbury, Ontario.

2. I am a graduate of the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba with a B.Se. 
(Hons.) Geology - 1995, and M.Sc. Geology -1997.

3. I am a member of the Society of Economic Geologists and the Canadian Institute of 
Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum.

4. I have been an exploration geologist and prospector for ten years. 

5.1 am a member of the Association of Geoscientists of Ontario.

6. I have an active prospector's license for the province of Ontario (# H14027).

7. I have not received any direct or indirect interest in Pacific North West Capital Corporation.

8. This report is intended to be an overview of the potential of the property or properties with 
recommendations and conclusions that are based solely on the available data.

Scott Jobin-Bevans (B.Se., M.Sc. Geology) 
October 2nd, 2000
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Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land

Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.0.1990

Transaction Number (office use)

to oo g o.
Assessment Flies Research Imaging

subsection 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the Mining Act, thi 
sment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this collectio 
Dpment and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

31M13NE2004 2 .20623 SKEAD g QQ

Instructions: - For work performed on crown Lanas oerore recording a claim, use form 0240.
- Please type or print in ink. -- c\ /r\

Z , 4- V *~' 
1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name Client Number

|5 37-26
Telephone Number

^ r-

o/J- Pon uo Fax Number

Name Client Number

Address C ±-SH-. Telephone Number~ ~

Y\r\e\au*(. Lake, o^ P^AJ ir l Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check (*0 and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.
Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays

Rehabilitation

Work Type

iQ

V

Office Use
Commodity
Total S Value of 
Work Claimed c3 S'OO

Dates Work From 

Performed
(

| Year Day
\O

| Month | Year
NTS Reference

Global Positioning System Data (if available)

5133.0^6-
Township/Area Mining Division
M or G-PUn Number Resident Geologist 

District nd. X

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)

Sfo-H- Telephone Number7 c r-
Address Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

. 5
Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent
l, Lets; Si.o'' , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in

(Print Name)
this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

/ '36
Telephone Number Fax Number

0241 (03/97) y
PROVINCIAL RECGf.r; MG 

OFFICE - SUDBL i'.V

R E C E l V L-: D

GC T - 2 2CC3^k
A.H.
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^ S. , do nereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
(Print Fu* Ma/no)

subsection 7 (1 ) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to the claim 
where trie work was done.
Signature of l t Authorized In Writing Date

Instruction for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed In this declaration may be cut back. Please check (-O in tha boies below to show how you wish to 
prioritize the deletion of credits:

O 1. Credits ara to be cut bacx from the BwnKfirst, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated.
Q 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or
CI 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or
Q 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only—.^——-——————————.
Deemed Approved DateReooivad Stamp

OH! (0&S7)

Qete Appioved

O*ta Notification Sem

TSil Vfelue of Cnd* Approved

Ap0*ave4 for Recording by Mining Recorder (3lgne*ure)

** TOTOL POGE.02 **

0241 (03*7)

E88Sfri9SOi TVd T O'TZ MOM 00/20/OT

Date Approved Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)

•plTo^^CiAL. F. WORDING

RECEIVED

CCT - 2 2000



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

. SO. PC' ^ 7

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under section 8 of the Mining 
Act, this information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
collection should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines. 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E685 * *v -- -'

Work Type

ftttflfiCttojP MtfVftlMc w m j
SxAtfrO jV/ouv

ftto/oQ^ XKs^taW-
fci-poH- \XJfi -h'/iq

v J

Units of work
Depending on the type of work, list the number of 
hours/day worked, metres of drilling, kilometres of grid 
line, number of samples, etc.

3 (icut^
\ 1 J 
1 ddJULA

"5 AtL^S

7 r/aZs
1

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Copy//) 4 f s^sp/sfS.
l ^J ' "

Transportation Costs

VMsc&A^f
Ptrtj?

Food and Lodging Costs

3 dz^S ''l frt/df

Cost Per Unit 
of work

^ScO/dfM

^lOO/cJtL

P/tt/dA^

*3oo;^tL
' f

——

—

- ——

Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

^fQD

*5oo
*y5#
*400

&S&

K 30
P/SD

Pol 00

*3, ZZ&

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 100*^ of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 50*^0 of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 = Total $ value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a request for 
verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the Minister may reject all 
or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

l,
(please print full name)

be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying

'fl/! do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably

Declaration of Work form as
(recorded holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)

. l am authorized to make this certification.

0212(03/97)

pRp\':,-'Ci;\L r.;.. v cv-criNG
Q - rr | -~ rr ^ r: ^ , f-, ^ . ! . " y

R 'iu C E." l"V E D
r-rj . o ii-i (-••~- i L i.'j'j



Ministry of Ministers du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

October 26, 2000 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

GARY DOUGLAS KOSY P3E 6B5
3 HILLTOP DR.
CHAPUT HUGHES, Ontario Telephone: (888) 415-9845
POK-1AO Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2 .20623

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W0080.00369 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact LUCILLE JEROME by e-mail at 
lucille.jerome@ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Steve B. Beneteau
Acting Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 15385 
Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.20623

Date Correspondence Sent: October 26, 2000______________________Assessor:LUCILLE JEROME^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Transaction First Claim
Number Number Township(s) l Area(s) Status Approval Date

W0080.00369 1227068 SKEAD Approval October 26,2000

Section:
12 Geological GEOL

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation 
at any time.

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Resident Geologist Laurence Scott Jobin-Bevans
Kirkland Lake, ON SUDBURY, ON, CAN

Assessment Files Library GARY DOUGLAS KOSY 
Sudbury, ON CHAPUT HUGHES, Ontario

MARTYN SPENCER HARRINGTON 
KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 15385
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THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN 
ING CI A IMS SHOULD CON 
SULT WITH THE MINING 
RECORDER, MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES, FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON.
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LEGEND

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No 

OTHER ROADS 

TRAILS

i SURVEY E D LINES 
TOWNSHIPS. BASE LINES, ETC. 
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC.

LJNSLJRVEYED LINES 
LOT LINES 
PARCEL BOUNDARY 
MINING CLAIMS ETC.

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY

UTILITY LINES

M ON-PEREN NIAL STREAM

I FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION

ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG

MINES
— , t

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

PATENT, SURFACE S MINING RIGHTS 

SU H FAC E H l GHTS ONLY 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY 

LEASE, SURFACE ft MIMING RIGHTS 

" SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY
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CROWN AND SALE

ORDER IN COUNCIL
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